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this brochure

Offers You’ll find hotels and resorts with Bonus Offers 
featured throughout the brochure – look out 
for the special icon (see below in the Icons 
section). Check with your travel consultant for 
full details.

Property 
ratings

Ratings are a general indication of the standard 
of accommodation available within the region. 
Styles and facilities of accommodation often 
vary; therefore, it is always advisable to consult 
your travel consultant to ascertain suitability.

44  Budget accommodation offering private facilities

444  Offers clean and comfortable accommodation

4444  Offers a high standard of accommodation

44444  Offers a superior standard of accommodation

 Denotes a level between two standards

Pricing Prices shown are per couple, unless 
otherwise stated, and are a guide only. 
The ‘FROM’ price l isted indicates the  
cheapest wedding package per couple. 
Please ask your travel consultant for further 
details and prices.

Icons Discover property features at a glance. Our 
icons show you quickly if your choice of 
property will cater to your needs. You will find 
these icons to the left of the ‘FROM’ price.

  One of our best-selling and 
recommended properties

  This property features a day spa

  Disabled facilities available in-room  
and throughout hotel

  Kids’ club on offer

  This property offers bonus deals, such  
as stay-pay, free offers and value adds

  This property is exclusive to guests 
12 years and above

  This property is exclusive to guests 
16 years and above

  This property is exclusive to guests 
18 years and above

 This property features a wedding chapel

Welcome to the Infinity Holidays Weddings brochure. 

We are excited to introduce our new brochure focusing on Island Weddings. We’ve 
featured a selection of destinations throughout the South Pacific to choose from for your 
special day along with their legal requirements. 

We have included our usual insights, such as the ‘Travel tips’ to help you with the basics 
and our insider tips which offer some great ideas for stags & hens nights in each region. 

The fantastic collection of hotels in this brochure is just a small taste of the incredible 
range of products Infinity Holidays has on offer. For more options, ask you travel 
consultant to contact the Infinity Holidays specialists to tailor-make your perfect 
wedding. 

Plan your dream wedding stress free. 

The team at Infinity Holidays. 

myTime bonus offers,  

discounTs & superior  

service are available  

for selecTed producTs. 

Look out for the myTime logo in  

this brochure & ask your travel 

consultant for further details.

exclusive to
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•  Original (or certified copy) birth 
certificate

•  Valid passport(s) including valid 
visitors permit if required

•  Application for licence must be 
made in person to the Registrar of 
Marriages in the Cook Islands at 
least four full working days before 
intended date of marriage

•  The legal age of consent to marry is 
21 years, otherwise written approval 
by parents is required

•  If divorced, a copy of the Decree 
Absolute is required

•  If previous spouse is deceased,  
a copy of the death certificate  
is required

With its exquisite beauty, charming people and unspoilt environment the Cook Islands has a disarmingly 
desirable position in the Pacific. The perfect place to inspire the soul, stir the spirit and seduce the 
heart. So where else would you want a wedding?

Add to this mystique the pure practicality of the fact it is but a stone’s throw from most places, it’s little 
wonder these islands have become so popular when it comes to selecting the most idyllic spot on 
earth to get married. The certainty of an island escape which has all the attributes any would-be bride 
or groom could wish for on their special day - crystal clear lagoons, enticing temperatures, relaxed 
ambience and warm welcoming people - makes the Cooks the place of choice when it comes to saying 
“I do”. 

What’s more – when it comes to planning the big day, if friends and family know well in advance they 
too can prepare to join in on a tropical trip of a lifetime; made even more memorable by the “big day” 
that began it all. Ever dreamed of an island wedding? Walking down the aisle to a melodic choir of 
island voices? Stepping barefoot onto a sandy shore to say your vows flanked by a tropical sunset? 
Being borne by husky islanders onto a motu to pledge your love under a fragrant frangipani arch?  
An unforgettable memory that lasts a lifetime is bound to be yours if you choose to marry on one  
of the myriad islands that make up the string of jewels that are the Cook Islands.

Legal

Cook Islands

2

requirements
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Edgewater Resort & Spa

Travel

Temperature (max. ˚C)

Average rainfall (mm)

Visa, passport & travel advice
For visa, passport, health and security advice  
for New Zealand travellers, visit the Ministry of  
Foreign Affairs and Trade www.safetravel.govt.nz.  
Register your details online so you’re easier to 
contact in case of an emergency.

When to go
The year-round temperatures in the Cook 
Islands only vary slightly, with the big 
seasonal difference being the rainfall. The 
Cook Islands has a very wet season of 
November to April. Travel times between 
the months of May and October are usually 
a sure bet of good weather.

Things to know
Electricity 230V 50Hz 

Currency & Local Customs
The official currency is the New Zealand 
dollar. ATMs are available at the airport and 
in some major centres. Major credit cards 
are accepted in resorts and some shops in 
Rarotonga. Tipping and bartering are not 
encouraged in the Cook Islands. A smile 
and a ‘thank you’ are sufficient. Topless 
sunbaking is seen as offensive and it is 
respectful to cover up before you leave the 
beach. If you enter a church make sure 
you are conservatively dressed.

Language
The official language is Maori, or Cook 
Islands’ Maori. Most people also 
speak English.

Try these Cook Island Maori phrases: 
Hello (Kia Orana), goodbye (Aere Ra), 
please (Ine), thank you (Meitaki). 

Map

Insider tips
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1. Indulgence 
Throw a hen’s party and 
pamper yourselves at one of 
the many spas before the big 
day with massages, manicures 
and pedicures.  

2. Party time  
Take the wedding party out 
for fun night, by visiting all the 
local hot spots in Rarotonga. 

5. Te Vara Nui Island night 
For something a bit different 
why not host your reception 
here, or just a great night out 
for everyone!

4. Aitutaki lagoon  
Have your wedding photos 
with breathtaking views  
of Aitutaki Lagoon as  
your backdrop.

3. Cruise the lagoon 
Captain Tama’s is famous in 
Rarotonga, caters for all ages 
and is a great day out  
for the whole wedding party. 

6. Add on a honeymoon  
Get away from it all, and  
add a few nights in Aitutaki  
or get your own private villa 
and relax in paradise.

Cook Islands
J F M A M J J A S O N D

Rarotonga
29 29 29 28 27 26 25 25 25 26 27 28

Aitutaki
30 30 30 30 28 28 27 27 28 28 29 29

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Rarotonga
230 252 275 202 152 127 101 127 127 126 152 202

Aitutaki
251 237 214 216 174 99 81 99 90 124 165 232

3

“a perfect place to say I do…”
picturesque
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply. myTime inclusions will not apply to any wedding group bookings. 

Note Wedding Fever, Trimmings & Polynesian wedding packages are  
also available. Weddings held on a Sunday or public holidays may incur  
a surcharge. All inclusive wedding package requires a minimum of  
5 rooms for 3 nights each to be booked & minimum 30 people. 

Muri Beach, Rarotonga 

A white sandy beach, the tropical lagoon waters 
lapping at your feet, the sun setting over the 
mountains and your honeymoon hotel just metres 
away. Pure Wedding Bliss! 

Situated on the best stretch of beach in Rarotonga, 
a wedding and honeymoon at Muri Beach Club 
Hotel gives you all that and more. Your personal and 
professional wedding co-ordinator will take care of  
all arrangements. They will organise your marriage 
licence, a local celebrant, minister, pastor or a priest 
and can even provide you with witnesses. 

Celebrate your wedding with the sand between your 
toes, cool sparkling champagne in your hand and the 
heady aroma wafting around you from your tropical 
flower garlands. Muri Beach Club Hotel is your Cook 
Islands wedding specialist.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Waiver fee of NZ$45 applies for marriage licence to be processed if less 
than 4 working days prior.

Muri Beach Club  Hotel ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔       FROM $999

Wedding Packages

ClUb ClASSiC WEdding PACkAgE  
from $999 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤  Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Exclusive wedding location
 ✤  Head garland for Bride & neck garland  

for Groom
 ✤ Celebration bottle of sparkling wine
 ✤ Witnesses (if required)
 ✤ Flowered archway on lagoon edge
 ✤ Wedding gift 

All inClUSivE WEdding PACkAgE  
from $5999 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤  Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Exclusive wedding location
 ✤ Witnesses (if required)
 ✤  Flowered or bamboo archway on  

lagoon edge
 ✤  Head garland for Bride & neck garland  

for Groom
 ✤ Bottle of sparkling wine & wedding gift
 ✤  Five nights accommodation in a Deluxe 

Beachfront Room including tropical 
breakfast daily

 ✤ One tier wedding cake 
 ✤ Reception venue for 30 people 
 ✤ Three hour beverage package 
 ✤ Polynesian buffet feast 

• 30 rooms 
• 2 Bars & 1 restaurant

• Day spa 
• Pool 
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Infinity Holidays Weddings 2013:14

Note Minimum stay of 3 nights is required. 

Black Rock, Arorangi, Rarotonga 

You are one step closer to finding your ideal 
beachfront wedding location. Sunset Resort is 
idyllically situated on the western side of Rarotonga 
where the secluded beachfront location provides 
guests with an unspoilt view of Rarotonga’s crystal 
clear aqua blue lagoon and breathtaking sunsets. 
Sunset Resort takes the stress out of wedding 
planning and makes it easy for you to plan your 
dream wedding remotely. This small and intimate 
resort is perfectly placed to accommodate your 
friends and family. 

Whether you are planning a small to medium wedding 
or an intimate gathering, the on-site wedding 
planner will take care of all your arrangements 
from the wedding ceremony and reception, to your 
accommodation. The spacious, open-air dining 
area can cater for your reception needs with seating 
from 20 to 40 guests, and the beachfront pergola is 
perfectly situated for a romantic sunset reception for 
up to 20 guests overlooking the lagoon. 

The on-site personal wedding co-ordinator will work 
with you to create the perfect atmosphere and make 
your special day one to remember.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Waiver fee of NZ$45 applies for marriage licence to be processed if less 
than 4 working days prior. 

Sunset Resort   ✔ ✔ ✔     FROM $999

Wedding Packages

SimPlY SUblimE PACkAgE  
from $999 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence 
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Witnesses (if required)
 ✤  Kikau beachfront pergola dressed  

with flowers
 ✤ Table for signing licence
 ✤ Bottle of sparkling wine 
 ✤ Island gift

ROmAnTiC mEmORiES PACkAgE 
from $2300 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence 
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Witnesses (if required)
 ✤  Kikau beachfront pergola dressed  

with flowers & chiffon
 ✤ Table for signing licence
 ✤ Bottle of sparkling wine 
 ✤ Island gift
 ✤ Bouquet for Bride 
 ✤ Buttonhole flower for Groom
 ✤ Serenade for ceremony
 ✤ Single tier wedding cake
 ✤ Platter of canapés for two 
 ✤  Photography package – 40 photographs, 

CD & album 
 ✤  Breakfast for two on your balcony morning 

after the wedding

• 35 rooms 
• 2 bars & restaurant 

• Disabled facilities 
• 2 pools 
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Note Renewal of Vows package also available. 

Avarua, Rarotonga 

Magnificent sunsets, long white sandy beaches 
and a deep blue lagoon – The Edgewater Resort & 
Spa is the perfect choice for your dream wedding 
or honeymoon. Whether you want to say “I do” 
in an intimate ceremony with just the one you 
love, or indulge in a royal celebration with family 
and friends, their dedicated team of professional 
wedding consultants will cover every last detail. 
From spa treatments, catering, rehearsals, flowers to 
honeymoons, let the Edgewater Resort & Spa take the 
stress away so all you need to do is relax and enjoy a 
truly memorable day in an unforgettable setting!

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Waiver fee of NZ$50 applies for marriage licence to be processed if less 
than 4 working days prior. 

Edgewater Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔       FROM $1110

Wedding Bonus

Book & pay for 5 nights at the resort & receive 
50% off the Tipani wedding package. Book & pay 
for 7 nights in a Beachfront Deluxe Suite & receive 
the Tipani wedding package FREE. 

Honeymoon Bonus

Stay a minimum of 5 nights & receive a fruit 
basket, bottle of sparkling wine & complimentary 
upgrade to the next room category.

Wedding Packages

TiPAni WEdding PACkAgE 
from $1110 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & certificate 
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤  Tropical flower bouquet for the Bride  

& tropical neck garland for Groom
 ✤ Stereo system for ceremony
 ✤ Copy of wedding vows
 ✤  Ceremonial planting of the Uto  

(baby coconut palm)

JASminE WEdding PACkAgE  
from $2499 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & certificate 
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister 
 ✤  Tropical flower bouquet for the Bride  

& tropical neck garland for Groom
 ✤  Copy of wedding vows & ceremonial 

planting of the Uto (baby coconut palm)
 ✤ Village string band
 ✤  Photographer package – including  

80 images printed, album & CD
 ✤ Single tier wedding cake
 ✤ Platter of canapés & sunset cocktail for two

• 280 rooms
• Bar & 2 restaurants
• Day spa 

• Kids’ club
• Pool 

Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply. myTime inclusions will not apply to any wedding group bookings. 
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply. myTime inclusions will not apply to any wedding group bookings. 

Note Royal Deluxe wedding package also available. Bride & Groom are 
required to stay minimum 5 nights. 

Arorangi, Rarotonga 

Crown Beach Resort & Spa is exclusively romantic, 
set on 5 acres of tropical gardens, an endless beach, 
a turquoise lagoon with uninterrupted views of 
Rarotonga’s sunsets and offering the perfect location 
for your special day. Book a jewel in the Crown 
wedding package and receive guidance from your 
personal wedding co-ordinator to make your dream 
wedding a reality. Crown Beach Resort & Spa offer 
a number of wedding packages to suit every budget 
and desire: from the Simplicity package for those 
who want to tie the knot barefoot on the beach; or 
the Royal package where nothing is spared. Arrive at 
the ceremony in a royal canoe. Have local drummers, 
dancers and singers entertain your guests. Whatever 
your wish, we will make your day truly memorable.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Waiver fee of NZ$55 applies for marriage licence to be processed if less 
than 4 working days prior. 

Crown Beach  Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔      FROM $1199

Honeymoon Bonus

Stay a minimum 7 nights & receive a complimentary 
bottle of sparkling wine & a fruit platter.

Wedding Packages

SimPliCiTY WEdding PACkAgE  
from $1199 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & application
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant 
 ✤  Sunset ceremony on the beach with 

decorated tropical flower arch
 ✤  Plant bordered sand aisle with flower petals 

& surrounded with flaming tiki torches
 ✤  Tropical flower head ei for Bride & tropical 

neck ei or buttonhole for Groom
 ✤ Small bridal posy 
 ✤ Bottle of Moet & Chandon Champagne 

dREAm WEdding PACkAgE  
from $2799 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & application
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant 
 ✤  Sunset ceremony on the beach with 

decorated tropical flower arch
 ✤  Plant bordered sand aisle with flower petals 

& surrounded with flaming tiki torches
 ✤  Tropical flower head ei for Bride & tropical 

neck ei or buttonhole for Groom
 ✤ Bottle of Moet & Chandon Champagne 
 ✤ One tier wedding cake
 ✤ Wedding gift & bridal posy
 ✤  Photographer – including 80 photo 

package & presentation album
 ✤ Two hand painted original bridal sarong
 ✤  Romantic sunset beach candlelit dinner  

for two with bottle of champagne

• 36 stand alone villas 
• Bar & 2 restaurants
• Day spa 

• Dive Centre
• Pool
• Shop/boutique
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply.

Note Renewal of Vows package is also available. Bride & Groom must  
stay a minimum of 3 nights. Wedding guests – minimum night stays  
may apply. Wedding Bonus does not apply to Standard Room categories  
& both ceremony & reception must be held at the resort.

Muri Beach, Rarotonga 

Pacific Resort Rarotonga is the perfect place to say 
“I do” as you stand barefoot on the sands of Muri 
lagoon, in the midst of lush tropical gardens or on the 
secluded shore of the uninhabited Koromiri Island. 
Surrounded by friends and family, or surrounded by 
nothing but nature, either way, with the help of the 
dedicated weddings team, you can be sure your 
wedding day will be both magical and memorable. 

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Waiver fee of NZ$50 applies for marriage licence to be processed if less 
than 4 working days prior. 

Pacific Resort Rarotonga  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔       FROM $1350

Wedding Packages

PACiFiC WEdding PACkAgE  
from $1350 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Minister
 ✤ Flower arrangement for ceremony table 
 ✤ Choice of beachfront or garden venue

iSlAnd PRinCESS WEdding PACkAgE  
from $1950 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Minister
 ✤ Flower arrangement for ceremony table 
 ✤ Choice of beachfront or garden venue
 ✤  Traditional vaka canoe arrival across  

Muri lagoon
 ✤ Warrior to announce arrival with shell horn
 ✤ Musical serenade by ukulele player
 ✤ Island maiden dancer
 ✤ Coconut palm & flower archway

Add On: kOROmiRi mOTU  
from $300 per couple:

 ✤  Ceremony location upgrade & set up on 
Koromiri Motu (uninhabited island)

 ✤ Private boat transfers for Bride & Groom 
 ✤ Boat transfers for up to 8 guests

Wedding Bonus

Choose from NZ$20 resort credit for every room 
night that is booked as part of your bridal party 
during your stay or one FREE night in a Premium 
Garden Suite (for a future stay) for every 15 room 
nights that are booked as part of your bridal party 
during your stay. 

Honeymoon Bonus

Bottle of wine, small gift & flowers in room.

•  64 studio, suites  
& villas 

• Day spa – offsite
• Hair & beauty salon

• Kids’ club
• Pool 
• Restaurant & cafe
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply.

Note Bride & Groom must be guests at Pacific Resort Aitutaki for a 
minimum 3 nights. Wedding guests – minimum night stays may apply 
dependant on size of wedding party. Weddings held on Sundays or public 
holidays may incur surcharge. 

Amuri Village, Aitutaki 

As you can imagine, Pacific Resort Aitutaki offers 
an unparalleled setting for a wedding ensuring your 
special day is truly unique, beautiful and memorable. 
Take your vows at sunset on the white sand beach 
beside the lagoon, or under a swaying palm tree in 
the lush, tropical gardens. Or even in a local village 
church, amidst magnificent architecture steeped in 
tradition and local history. Either way, this is wedded 
bliss indeed.

Weddings at Pacific Resort Aitutaki are given 
high priority. The wedding co-ordinator attends to 
every little detail to ensure a unique, beautiful and 
memorable experience. To plan your wedding simply 
start with the base wedding package and add any 
of the additional ceremony services to enhance your 
special day.

And when your idyllic getaway comes to an end, 
the seduction doesn’t stop. After returning home 
feeling refreshed and rejuvenated, you’ll pause every 
now and then to revisit your magical memories of 
Aitutaki. And you’ll realise that this exclusive, romantic 
sanctuary will hold you in its spell forever. 

One that you will treasure forever…

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Waiver fee of NZ$50 applies for marriage licence to be processed if less 
than 4 working days prior. 

Pacific Resort Aitutaki  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔     FROM $1350

Honeymoon Bonus

Bottle of wine, small gift & flowers in room.

Wedding Packages

PACiFiC WEdding PACkAgE  
from $1350 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister 
 ✤  Head & neck flower eis for the Bride  

& Groom 
 ✤ Choice of venue at Pacific Resort

REnEWAl OF vOWS PACkAgE  
from $1150 per couple:

 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister 
 ✤  Head & neck flower eis for the Bride 

& Groom 
 ✤ Flower arrangement for ceremony table

•  27 beachfront 
bungalows,  
suites & villas 

• Day spa 

• Pool 
• Poolside cafe
• Private beach dining 
• Restaurant 
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Samoa

10

•  Original (or certified copy) birth 
certificate

•  Valid passport(s) including valid 
visitors permit if required

•  Letter from marriage officer or 
authority from the area of permanent 
residence verifying that the couple 
have never been married before

•  Recommend a minimum of three 
working days residency in Samoa 
before intended date of marriage

•  A completed Notice of Intended 
Marriage

•  Documentation must be sent to  
the property at least 14 days prior  
to the wedding date

•  If divorced, a copy of the Decree 
Absolute is required

•  If previous spouse is deceased,  
a copy of the death certificate  
is required

•  A small fee is also payable to the 
Ministry of Justice

You’ve decided to have your wedding in Samoa! Nothing could be more romantic than a dream island 
destination that’s exotic, exciting and surprisingly affordable.

To make the occasion memorable you can choose the perfect setting for your day, an old church with 
a choir singing, a tropical garden with fragrant scents or on a secluded beach at sunset.  Your wedding 
can be in traditional Samoan style or mixed with an international flair. Enhance your ceremony with music 
and or local serenaders or how about a Samoan warrior in his traditional wear blowing a conch sea shell 
introducing the bride?

Whether you are thinking of escaping to have a small romantic, intimate wedding just the two of you or 
with a small group of friends and family, Samoa has an option to suit.

Your only limitation is your imagination and all the services you require can be found in Samoa – ministers, 
venues, caterers and photographers to ensure your day will be a memorable one. 

Celebrate island-style with genuine Samoan culture, music and cuisine and fall in love in the heart of 
Polynesia.

Legal
requirements
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.
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Travel

Insider tips

1. Photo time 
Lava Rocks, waterfalls & 
blowholes provide unique 
backdrops to your wedding 
photos.  

2. Immerse yourself in  
the culture  
A must do in Samoa is to 
experience the famous Fia Fia 
nights which most hotels offer. 

5. Honeymoon with a 
difference 
Go back to basics and live 
like a Samoan in a traditional 
Samoan open fale.

4. Game fishing  
The ultimate stag do, take 
the boys out and haul in  
the big one.

3. Have a night out  
Explore Apia town and try  
out the abundance of 
restaurants and bars. 

6. Chill out and relax  
The Manaia Spa at Aggie 
Grey’s Lagoon Beach  
Resort & Spa offers a tranquil 
setting for the ultimate 
relaxation.

11

Temperature (max. ˚C)

Average rainfall (mm)

Visa, passport & travel advice
For visa, passport, health and security  
advice for New Zealand travellers, visit  
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade  
www.safetravel.govt.nz 
Register your details online so you’re  
easier to contact in case of an emergency.

When to go
The year-round temperatures in Samoa 
only vary slightly, with the big seasonal 
difference being the rainfall. Samoa has 
a very wet season of October to March. 
Travel times between the months of April 
and September are usually a sure bet of 
good weather.

Things to know
Electricity 230V 50Hz 

Currency
The official currency of Samoa is the tala 
(dollar) and sene (cent). 

Language
Samoan is the official language in Samoa; 
however, English is widely spoken.

Try these Samoan phrases: Hello (Talofa), 
cheers (Manuia), thank you (Faafetai).

4 HRS
30 MIN

Pacific  Ocean

NEW
CALEDONIA

FIJI

NEW ZEALAND 

VANUATU

SOLOMON
ISLANDS

AUSTRALIA

NIUE

TONGA

SAMOA

AUCKLAND

SYDNEY

APIA

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Apia, Samoa
30 31 31 31 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 31

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Apia, Samoa
489 368 352 211 193 121 121 113 154 224 262 358

“dreams come true…”
romantic

Samoa Tourism
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Note Sensationally Sinalei wedding package is also available. Wedding 
guests – minimum stay may apply for certain amount of guests. If an 
apostille stamp is required this will be at an additional fee of approx 
USD$30. 

Siumu, South Coast 

Perched in lush tropical gardens, hugging the 
stunning turquoise lagoon water’s edge with fresh 
natural springs just off the shoreline, the resort offers 
the perfect backdrop for your special day. 

Boasting 29 well-appointed villas within this adults 
only retreat, Sinalei Reef Resort & Spa has all the 
amenities and services present to ensure your 
wedding dreams come true. 

As a Samoan warrior blows a conch shell to start  
your ceremony, coupled with Samoan serenaders 
playing, Sinalei Reef Resort & Spa will be sure to 
make your wedding day more memorable than ever. 

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Sinalei Reef Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔       FROM $879

Honeymoon Bonus

Complimentary fruit bowl & cocktail on check-in, 
candlelit dinner plus bottle of sparkling wine, 
memento of your Sinalei honeymoon & villa 
upgrade confirmed at time of check-in  
(subject to availability). 

Wedding Packages

BAREFOOT WEdding PAckAgE  
from $879 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & registration fee
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Simple beach wedding set-up
 ✤ Bride’s bouquet

SUnSET WEdding PAckAgE  
from $1146 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & registration fee
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Floral archway on beach or pier
 ✤ Bride’s bouquet
 ✤ Bride & Groom Ula 

cAnOE OR chURch WEdding PAckAgE  
from $1528 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & registration fee
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Church or canoe decoration & set-up 
 ✤ Bride’s bouquet
 ✤ Bride & Groom Ula

• 29 villas
• Bar & restaurant 
• Day spa

• Golf course – 9 hole 
• Pool 
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Note Tailor your own wedding package is also available. Wedding chapel is 
for Catholic weddings only. 

Mulifanua Pier 

Shimmering white sands and sparkling blue waters…
this relaxing beachside resort provides a slice of 
paradise for your romantic wedding or honeymoon 
retreat. Enjoy an array of first class facilities and soak 
up the pure romance of this truly magical location.

Whatever your requirements for a wedding, the team 
at Aggie Greys go the extra mile to ensure that your 
very special day is everything and more than you 
ever dreamt of. For pure south seas romance you 
might choose a tranquil beach wedding with the sand 
between your toes and the glistening blue lagoon 
as your backdrop, or maybe you prefer a moving 
ceremony in the resorts Catholic chapel which is 
steeped in history and provides the perfect location 
for a couple to have their marriage blessed. Perhaps 
a private getaway to a nearby neighbouring island is 
your dream. Whether it be a sunrise or sunset each 
location provides a mythical enchanting aura and the 
perfect start to a lifetime of special memories. 

An absolute must is a visit to the Manaia Polynesian 
Spa where you can indulge in relaxing therapies which 
you will experience in magnificent outdoor individual 
treatment fales set amongst tranquil tropical gardens - 
a truly wonderful place to unwind. 

Weddings are so personal and varied and because 
of this Aggie Greys have designed packages so that 
each couple can tailor make their ceremony and 
function to suit their individual requirements. Whatever 
you wish for your special day, the professional resort 
team will work hard to make it a reality for you.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Aggie Grey’s Lagoon Beach Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔        FROM $2265

Honeymoon Bonus

Stay a minimum of 5 nights & receive a complimentary 
bottle of sparkling wine & fruit bowl on arrival. 

Wedding Packages

AggiE gREY’S LAgOOn WEdding 
PAckAgE  
from $2265 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence & documentation
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Celebrant, Priest or Minister
 ✤  Choice of garden or beach wedding 
 ✤  Floral archway decorated with the  

resorts tropical flowers
 ✤ Tropical flower leis for Bride & Groom 
 ✤ Tropical bouquet for the Bride
 ✤  Traditional Samoan entrance with Bride 

escorted by Samoan warriors 
 ✤ VIP express hotel check-in
 ✤ Flame torches lit for a sunset wedding
 ✤  Planting of the Tree of Life & a “Forever 

Happiness” ceremony

• 140 rooms 
• 3 bars & 5 restaurants
• Day spa 

• Disabled facilities
• Kids’ club
• Lagoon Pool
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•  Original (or certified copy) birth 
certificate

•  Valid passport(s) including valid 
visitors permit if required

•  Must provide the documents to the 
registrar at least two weeks before 
intended date of marriage

•  Two witnesses who are 21 years  
of age and over must be present

•  Required to sign a marriage licence 
at the marriage registry at least three 
days prior to the marriage ceremony

•  The legal age of consent to marry is 
18 years of age

•  If divorced, a copy of the Decree 
Absolute is required

•  If previous spouse is deceased, 
a copy of the death certificate is 
required

•   Single Status declaration - letter from 
marriage officer or authority from 
the area of permanent residence 
verifying that the couple have never 
been married before

Located in the historically romantic South Pacific, the 333 stunning Fiji Islands are the epitome of picture 
postcard perfection with a kaleidoscope of romantic and stunning Fiji wedding settings and venues that 
will satisfy the most discerning and exotic of tastes. 

Fabulous resorts on tropical islands offer fairytale chapels or exotic gardens for the traditionalist. 
Beachside ceremonies are breathtaking with magnificent Fijian warriors proudly escorting milady, or 
perhaps a waterfall backdrop in a rainforest appeals as you state your vows amidst glistening foliage  
of verdant green with the cries of tropical birds ringing in the background.

This is one of life’s momentous occasions that will surely be the quintessential event, remembered with 
joy, excitement and passion. Whether it is your Fiji wedding day, a renewal of vows or an anniversary,  
your every need and desire is catered for.

No matter the venue, no matter the choice, a Fiji wedding will leave you with lingering memories of  
this ‘once in a lifetime’ special event enhanced by the company of the friendliest and happiest people  
on the planet.

Legal

14

requirements

Fiji
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.
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Insider tips

1. Take a sunset cruise 
Ideal way to end the day 
cruising around for the night 
– also great option for a pre 
wedding get together.  

2. Game fishing  
Take the boys out for an 
amazing day of wrangling 
some huge wahoo or marlin. 

5. Tee-time  
Enjoy a half or full day on  
the many world class courses 
dotted around Fiji. 

4. Romance  
Organise a romantic dinner  
for two on the beach, with 
your own serenaders. 

3. Pamper yourself  
Treat you and your bridal  
party to a day in the one  
of the amazing spas. 

6. Tour with a view  
Relax and enjoy the 
breathtaking views by  
doing a heli tour of the 
Mamanuca islands. 
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Average rainfall (mm)

Visa, passport & travel advice
For visa, passport, health and security  
advice for New Zealand travellers visit  
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
www.safetravel.govt.nz 
Register your details online so you’re  
easier to contact in case of an emergency.

When to go
Sitting firmly in the tropics, you can 
generally expect warm weather year 
round. The wet season is from November 
through to April, and if you don’t mind the 
odd afternoon thunderstorm, this is also 
the best-value time to travel. Most resorts 
in Fiji cater to families, so school holidays 
are the busiest time to travel.

Things to know
Electricity 230V 50Hz 

Currency
Fiji’s official currency is the Fijian dollar 
(FJD). Major credit cards are accepted 
in resorts and tourist areas. Tipping is not 
encouraged anywhere in Fiji, a smile and 
a thank you is generally enough.

Language
Fiji’s official language is English; 
however several ethnic Fijian dialects 
are widely used in community groups. 
Bula is a Fijian greeting used when 
meeting friends. It can mean good life, 
health and happiness, or simply hello. 
Vinaka means thank you, and after a few 
days in Fiji you’ll definitely want to say, 
au maru (I’m happy).

“dreaming of an island wedding…”
i dyllic

Fiji Tourism

Travel
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply. myTime inclusions will not apply to any wedding group bookings. 

Note Bride & Groom must stay a minimum of 3 nights. Magical Mana Island 
Chapel wedding package is also available for specific travel periods. 

Mana Island, Mamanuca Islands 

Mana Island Resort & Spa - Fiji stands to being  
your wedding destination of a dream come true. 

That special moment where all you see is your true 
love. That very moment where time stands still in the 
witness of a promise bound for a lifetime. In romance 
and eloquence of a vow bound on a slice of heaven 
on earth, makes this special moment engraved for  
all eternity. 

Where baby waves meet the gentleness of the 
shoreline, where two hearts become as one in the 
unison of indescribable LOVE, ROMANCE and 
HAPPINESS.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Mana Island Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔        FROM $715

Wedding Packages

SimPlE WEdding PAckAgE  
from $715 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence 
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Escorted transfer to registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Choice of venue beach or garden 
 ✤ Mana special marriage certificate 
 ✤  Bottle of sparkling wine for toast after 

ceremony for couple
 ✤ Special gift

BEAch OR chAPEl WEdding PAckAgE  
from $1285 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence 
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Escorted transfer to registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤  Choice of venue beach or garden  

or chapel & decoration 
 ✤ Mana special marriage certificate 
 ✤  Bottle of sparkling wine for toast after 

ceremony for couple
 ✤ Special gift
 ✤ Choir & Fijian Serenades 
 ✤ Traditional Fijian warrior escort
 ✤ Bouquet & boutonniere
 ✤ Welcome board & ring pillow
 ✤ Flower shower (Chapel wedding only)
 ✤  Memorial name plate (Chapel wedding only)

Honeymoon Bonus

His & hers Mana Sulus with General Manager’s 
message upon arrival in the room.

• 152 rooms 
• 3 bars 
• Day spa 

• Kids’ club 
• 2 pools
• 2 restaurants
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Note Renewal of Vows package also available. Minimum night stay may 
apply. All wedding guests must stay at Treasure Island Resort. Group Bonus: 
Minimum 3 night stay applies for accommodation. 

Treasure Island, Mamanuca Islands 

A Treasure Island wedding is a special day unlike 
any other. A tropical island getaway is the epitome 
of romance so why not combine them to create 
perfection? 

Your Fiji wedding ceremony can range from barefoot 
on the beach in a simple sunset wedding to the 
grandeur of Fijian warriors, drums, canoes or a 
ceremony in Treasure’s stunning chapel. The very 
setting and atmosphere encourages a build up free of  
stress with smiling Fijian faces, paradise on your 
doorstep and the knowledge that everything is  
being organised for you. 

Whether you choose to share your day with just  
your loved one, a few close friends, family or a  
full group of well wishers it will be unforgettable. 

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Treasure Island  Resort  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔       FROM $939

Honeymoon Bonus

Stay 3 nights & receive a complimentary bottle  
of bubbles, his & hers Treasure Island sulus &  
fruit arrival gift. 

Wedding Packages

lAilAi WEdding PAckAgE  
from $939 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤  Airport meet & greet & transfer to  

registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤  Preparation & decoration of beach  

wedding venue
 ✤ Two tropical flower leis
 ✤ Fiji registration & document fee
 ✤ One bottle of sparkling wine for toasts
 ✤ Wedding bouquet

TREASURE Fiji WEdding PAckAgE  
from $1129 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤  Airport meet & greet & transfer to  

registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤  Preparation & decoration of beach  

wedding venue
 ✤ Two tropical flower leis, Bridal boat
 ✤ Fiji registration & document fee
 ✤ One bottle of sparkling wine for toasts
 ✤ Wedding bouquet
 ✤ Three serenaders & two Fijian warriors

• 66 bures 
• Bar & restaurant 

• Day spa & pool
• Kids’ club

Wedding Group Bonus

Book 5 to 10 rooms & the Bride & Groom will 
receive a 25% discount off their accommodation 
up to 7 nights & 50% discount off the Lailai 
wedding package. 
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply. myTime inclusions will not apply to any wedding group bookings. 

Note Marriage licence & transfers to registry office are not included in 
wedding packages. Recommend obtaining licence prior to travelling to 
Plantation Island Resort. All inclusive package: Minimum 4 night stay 
applies, requires a minimum of 20 guests, surcharge will apply between 01 
Jun-14 Oct 13. Closeouts may also apply. Domoni Wedding & Renewal of 
Vow package are also available. Weddings held late afternoon after the last 
connection back to the mainland will need to book accommodation, dinner & 
breakfast for Photographer & Celebrant at an additional cost. 

Malolo Lailai Island, Mamanuca Islands 

Plantation Island Resort offers the perfect wedding 
destination in Fiji. With white sandy beaches,  
swaying palm trees and azure blue tropical waters, 
this idyllic Mamanuca island resort is the location  
of your dreams. 

Every wedding is personally managed and offers a 
range of affordable wedding services designed to 
suit every couple – add to that, the resort’s variety of 
accommodation and range of activities is designed  
to suit every taste and budget, a great excuse to 
share your special day with family and friends also.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Plantation Island Resort  ✔ ✔ ✔       FROM $950

Honeymoon Bonus

Two Sulus, fruit basket & bottle of sparkling wine 
on arrival. 

Wedding Packages

ROmAnTic lAilAi WEdding PAckAgE  
from $950 per couple:

 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤  Celebrant, priest or Minister  

– including transfers 
 ✤ Venue set up & decoration
 ✤ Bridal bouquet & buttonhole for Groom 
 ✤ Fijian Warriors to escort the Bride
 ✤  Bottle of sparkling wine to toast the  

Bride & Groom 

All inclUSivE WEdding PAckAgE  
from $3615 per couple:

 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤  Celebrant, priest or Minister  

– including transfers 
 ✤ Venue set up & decoration 
 ✤ Fijian Warriors to escort the Bride
 ✤  Bottle of sparkling wine to toast the  

Bride & Groom
 ✤  Four nights accommodation in a  

One Bedroom Garden Terrace Room  
for the Bride & Groom

 ✤ Private reception venue 
 ✤ Lovo or BBQ buffet for 30 guests 
 ✤ Three hour beverage package
 ✤ Wedding cake 

• 192 rooms 
• 3 bars & disco
• Beauty salon
• Day spa 

• Kids’ club
•  3 pools – including 

waterslide
• 3 restaurants
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Note Renewal of Vow package also available. Weddings are not encouraged 
on Sundays or public holidays as well as New Years Eve. 

Queens Road, Korolevu, Coral Coast

Nestled among acres of lush tropical gardens, the 
Warwick Fiji Resort & Spa has long been regarded as 
one of Fiji’s premier holiday destinations. The resort 
offers a fine selection of exquisite dining experiences, 
including Italian, Japanese, seafood and nightly 
international theme buffets served with the warmth  
of Fijian hospitality and complemented by a choice  
of 7 bars including a swim-up pool bar.

With state of the art conference facilities, the Warwick 
Fiji Resort & Spa has the versatility and the expertise 
to ensure that your wedding achieves its goal. The 
resort’s exotic location coupled with its picturesque 
garden setting also makes the Warwick truly the ideal 
weddings and honeymoon destination. 

Warwick Fiji Resort & Spa endeavour to provide you 
an unforgettable experience filled with romance and 
treasured memories from their combined wedding 
and honeymoon packages.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Warwick Fiji Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔        FROM $1575

Wedding Packages

SEniTOA WEdding PAckAgE  
from $1575 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤  Return transfers to registry office
 ✤  Celebrant or Minister including their  

return transfers 
 ✤  Choice of venue lawn, garden or beach 

with tropical set up/decoration
 ✤ Warwick gift pack for the bridal couple

SEniBUA WEdding PAckAgE  
from $2439 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤  Return transfers to registry office
 ✤  Celebrant or Minister including their  

return transfers 
 ✤  Choice of venue lawn, garden or beach 

with tropical set up/decoration
 ✤ Warwick gift pack for the bridal couple
 ✤ Bridal bouquet & buttonhole
 ✤ Warrior escort for Bride during ceremony
 ✤ Serenaders
 ✤  Three course romantic dinner for two at the 

Wicked Walu Restaurant, beach or lagoon 
bure with a bottle of sparkling wine

 ✤  Private champagne breakfast for two on 
beach, lagoon bure or room balcony

Wedding Bonus

Book a minimum 50 room nights for your wedding 
party and receive a Senitoa Wedding Ceremony 
FREE. 

•  250 rooms –  
including suites 

• 7 bars & 5 restaurants
• Day spa

• Disabled facilities
• Kids’ club
•  Pool – including  

kids pool
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge. myTime inclusions vary by property & 
conditions may apply. myTime inclusions will not apply to any wedding group bookings. 

Note Bure Ni Loloma Chapel wedding package & Renewal of Vows also 
available. Dream wedding package requires a minimum of 30 guests &  
all guests must stay at Outrigger on the Lagoon Fiji. 

Queens Road, Sigtoka, Coral Coast 

The award winning Outrigger on the Lagoon - Fiji 
offers flexible wedding packages with several package 
options and inclusions available to create the perfect 
exotic wedding. 

Traditional Fijian ceremonies, with authentic Fijian 
dress and 4-person warrior escort for the bride, are 
available or simple civil ceremonies can be arranged. 

For Fiji’s most spectacular wedding venue Outrigger’s 
hill top, Bure Ni Loloma wedding chapel is the perfect 
location to say “I do”. The resort also offers a Garden 
wedding package where couples have a choice of 
several lush locations amongst the glorious gardens in 
the resort or, if preferred, on the beach with a stunning 
sunset to warm the ceremony.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Outrigger on the Lagoon – Fiji  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔        FROM $2169

Honeymoon Bonus

Complimentary his & hers Outrigger on the Lagoon 
Fiji sulus & a locally produced Fijian gift/memento 
from the resort.

Wedding Packages

gARdEn WEdding PAckAgE  
from $2169 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office 
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Bouquet & tiara for the Bride
 ✤ Buttonhole for Groom 
 ✤ Tropical flower arrangement
 ✤  Choice of venue – reef lawn, beach,  

garden or sunset lawn 
 ✤ One tier wedding cake
 ✤ Decorations including tapa & local matting
 ✤ Bottle of sparkling wine
 ✤ Romantic dinner for two 

dREAm WEdding PAckAgE  
from $7500 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤  Bouquet for the Bride
 ✤ Buttonhole for the Groom
 ✤ Tropical flower arrangements 
 ✤  Choice of venue – garden, beach  

or hillside chapel
 ✤ Two tier wedding cake
 ✤ Serenaders
 ✤  Four nights accommodation for the  

Bride & Groom 
 ✤  Fijian feast buffet reception dinner  

for up to 50 guests
 ✤ Three hour beverage package
 ✤ Reception venue hire 

• 254 rooms/bures 
• 5 bars & 5 restaurants
• Disabled facilities
• Hairdressing salon

• 2 Kids’ club’s 
• Lagoon pool
• World class spa 
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Note Minimum 3 night stay applies. 

Denarau Island 

Enjoy the great beach frontage on Denarau Island at 
Fiji’s newest resort, Radisson Blu Resort Fiji Denarau 
Island. Your dedicated wedding planner will organise 
the required marriage licence and escort the wedding 
couple to the Nadi registry to fulfil this process. 

On your wedding day Radisson Blu Resort will provide 
the last few touches for the couple, a button hole 
for the groom and a tropical bridal bouquet. The 
celebrant or minister will conduct the ceremony. 

Radisson Blu Resort Fiji Denarau Island ensures that 
the bride and groom and their guests have a glorious 
and most memorable day and a fantastic stay with us.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Radisson Blu Resort  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔        FROM $2265

Honeymoon Bonus

Bottle of sparkling wine & 20% discount on 
Honeymoon package in Harmony Retreat Spa.

Wedding Packages

RAdiSSOn WEdding PAckAgE 
from $2265 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Marriage certificate & postage
 ✤ Tropical bouquet for Bride
 ✤ Boutonniere for Groom
 ✤ Private venue with red carpet entrance
 ✤ Pure Fiji gift pack for the Bride & Groom

• 270 rooms & suites 
• 3 bars & 4 restaurants
• Kids’ club
•  4 pools – including 

adults only pool

• Spa – outdoor 
• Swim-up bar
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Note Tailor your own wedding package also available. 

Denarau Island 

Famous for its long, lazy beaches, swaying palm trees 
and romantic sunsets, Fiji is the perfect backdrop for 
a South Pacific wedding and honeymoon by the sea. 
Sofitel’s own Fijian wedding chapel offers a simple 
yet gorgeous wedding venue that has everything 
thoughtfully covered, from an inspiring ocean view 
through to providing quality air-conditioning that will 
ensure a relaxed and comfortable ceremony for the 
bride, groom and guests alike.

Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa provides everything you need 
to ensure a traditional island wedding that reflects 
your personal style, whether you want to keep it small 
and simple or prefer a lavish affair with all the extras. 
Personalised ceremonies and receptions can be 
tailored especially for you. 

PROPERTY FEATURES:

Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔         FROM $2859

Wedding Packages

WAnAnAvU WEdding PAckAgE  
from $2859 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Choice of garden or beachside venue 
 ✤ Seating for wedding guests 
 ✤  Floral arrangement for ceremony  

& signing table 
 ✤  Tropical bouquet for Bride & buttonhole  

or lei for Groom 
 ✤ Serenaders & Fijian warrior
 ✤  Photographer including digital 36 prints  

& disc with 72 images
 ✤  Bottle of sparkling wine in room after 

wedding
 ✤  Three course Salt sensations dinner on 

the beach including bottle of sparkling  
wine for the wedding couple

mAiSOn d’AmOUR WEdding PAckAgE  
from $3539 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage licence
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ✤ Return transfers to registry office
 ✤ Celebrant or Minister
 ✤  Chapel hire with red carpet runner & 

decorative bows for pews
 ✤  Floral arrangement for ceremony &  

signing table
 ✤  Tropical bouquet for Bride & buttonhole  

or lei for Groom
 ✤ Serenaders & Fijian warrior
 ✤  Photographer including digital 36 prints  

& disc with 72 images
 ✤  Bottle of sparkling wine in room after 

wedding
 ✤  Three course dinner in signature  

V Restaurant including bottle of sparkling 
wine for the wedding couple

• 296 rooms
• 3 bars 
• Day spa
• French cafe

• Kids’ club
•  Pool – including  

kids pool & slide
• 3 restaurants
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Note Yala Yala & Navo wedding packages are also available. Weddings  
are not conducted on Sundays. Weddings on public holidays will require  
a surcharge.

Natadola Bay, Coral Coast 

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa is located on 
beautiful and picturesque Natadola Bay, on Fiji’s main 
island of Viti Levu. Situated on one of the ‘world’s 
best beaches’, the white sands of Natadola offset 
the sparkling waters of the South Pacific and create 
a memorable backdrop sure to impress the most 
discerning of wedding guests.

InterContinental know that every bride is special, 
which is why only one wedding per day is accepted. 
The experienced wedding executives will advise 
and dedicate themselves to bringing together all the 
elements that complete your wedding dream and 
create a truly unique and unforgettable celebration.

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa offer a 
wide range of indoor and outdoor venues for your 
ceremony and celebration. Choose from the intimate 
wedding chapel with views of the tranquil azure 
Pacific Ocean and live video feed, or on the white 
sands of Natadola Beach in the crimson rays of a 
spectacular Pacific sunset.

Offering 271 rooms and contemporary suites on 
one of the world’s best beaches, the resort provides 
guests with an outer island experience on the 
mainland. Signature to the resort and in every room is 
the outdoor Cleopatra style bath tub for two and day 
bed. The 5 star luxury resort offers facilities for guests 
of all ages with 4 restaurants and 2 bars, a serene 
spa with a private luxurious treatment room perfect for 
a bridal party, 18 hole golf course, 4 swimming pools 
including a dive pool, kids club and wedding pavilion.

PROPERTY FEATURES:

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔        FROM $7225

Wedding Packages

vAU vATA WEdding PAckAgE  
from $7225 per couple:

 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤  Celebrant or Minister
 ✤ Choice of venue garden, beach or chapel
 ✤ Bridal warrior escort to ceremony
 ✤ Fijian choir or Serenaders
 ✤  Tropical floral arrangements – bridal 

bouquet, Grooms lei or buttonhole, chapel 
pew bouquets & flower shower

 ✤  Five nights accommodation in a King 
Lagoon View Room including buffet 
breakfast daily 

 ✤ Return private airport transfers for two
 ✤  Bottle of French champagne on arrival
 ✤ Romantic beachside cabana dinner for two
 ✤  Nomudrau couples romance two & half 

hour spa ritual

Honeymoon Bonus

Complimentary bottle of sparkling wine on arrival.

• 271 rooms & suites 
• 2 bars & 4 restaurants
• Day spa
• Golf course – 18 hole

• Kids’ club
•  4 pools – including 

adults only pool
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Prices shown are per couple & are a guide only. Ask your travel consultant for exact pricing & seasons. Surcharges & minimum stays may apply due to demand, high season, school & public holidays, trade shows, special events & other 
circumstances. Bonus offers may not be available year round, may not be combinable & conditions apply. Weddings may not be available on Sundays or public holidays or may incur a surcharge.

Note Renewal of Vows package also available. Marriage licence is not 
included.

Cruises depart from Denarau Marina, Port Denarau

Fiji… an idyllic and relaxing tropical paradise, a 
haven for the about to be weds, newlyweds and the 
romantic at heart. Discover why Fijians are the world’s 
best hosts and cruise into Fiji for a wedding and 
honeymoon that you’ll never forget. The Fijian people 
are so warm and friendly you’ll be lost for words. A 
friendly village atmosphere surrounds you onboard the 
MV Reef Endeavour, Fiji One or Romantic Ra Marama 
where the Fijian crew provide fine service with a 
genuine smile. A dedicated wedding planner will make 
your day perfect.

You have a selection of cruise options for your 
marriage ceremony. Aboard MV Reef Endeavour on 
a 3, 4 or 7 night cruise through the beautiful Yasawa 
Islands or remote Northern Fiji or on one of the idyllic 
beach locations you will visit. Alternatively, sail out 
from Port Denarau aboard Sailing Cat, Fiji one or Tall 
ship RaMarama and wed at Tivua Island or onboard. Let 
Captain Cook Cruises design the day of your dreams. 

cRUiSE FEATURES:

Captain Cook Cruises    FROM $899

Wedding Group Bonus

Bring your friends & family & travel in a group of 
15 or more paying passengers aboard MV Reef 
Endeavour & receive your wedding package for 
HALF PRICE. 

Wedding Packages

WEdding PAckAgE  
from $899 per couple:

 ✤ Marriage certificate
 ✤ Wedding co-ordinator 
 ✤ Celebrant
 ✤  Choice of onboard or tropical beach  

setting of Tivua venue
 ✤ Fijian singer & guitarist
 ✤ Brides bouquet & Grooms buttonhole 
 ✤ Box of petals 
 ✤ Bottle of sparkling wine
 ✤ Wedding cake

• 140 passengers 
•  All meals A La Carte 

& buffet
• 2 bars 

• Padi diving school
• Pool 
• Sauna & 2 spa pools 
• Senikai spa facilities 
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References to “us”, “we”, “our” and/or “Infinity Holidays” in these 
booking terms and conditions shall mean Flight Centre (NZ) Limited 
trading as Infinity Holidays.

REGARDING OUR BROCHURES: Please read these terms 
and conditions carefully as they incorporate the basis upon which 
bookings are accepted by Infinity Holidays.

BROCHURE: This brochure was submitted for print on 23 April 
2013. At time of print Treasure Island Resort is closed until 01 
Dec 2013. While Infinity Holidays has exercised reasonable care 
and skill to ensure that the contents of this brochure are correct, 
accurate and up-to-date at the time of printing, please note that 
the contents of this brochure are based on information supplied 
to us by third party suppliers and we do not have, and cannot be 
reasonably expected to have, personal knowledge about all of 
the facilities or services provided by each supplier; and facilities or 
services may change after the date of printing. Prior to making a 
booking, you should ask your travel consultant about any changes 
to the published information of which we may be aware. You should 
also make sure that if we are advised of changes that occur after 
booking, we can contact you.

PRICES: The prices in this brochure are correct as at 23 April 2013 
and are valid for travel from 01 Apr 13-31 Mar 14, unless otherwise 
specified. At time of print Treasure Island Resort is closed until 01 
Dec 2013. Please note that prices quoted here are subject to 
change. This may occur due to matters outside our control which 
increase the cost of the product or service. Such factors include 
adverse currency fluctuations, fuel surcharges, taxes and airfare 
increases. Please contact your travel consultant for up to date 
prices. Unless otherwise stated, prices are inclusive of taxes and 
charges that apply as at 23 April 2013 but they do not include any 
fees that may be imposed directly by third parties. Prices are per 
person in New Zealand dollars (unless otherwise stated). The price of 
your holiday may change at any time until the full payment is received 
and documents are issued. If we have to change any part of your 
booking for reasons beyond our control, for example if an airline 
changes its schedules, if a hotelier overbooks hotel accommodation 
or if there are any changes in applicable taxes or charges, we will 
notify you. If any such changes result in your holiday costing more 
or otherwise being materially different from that originally booked, 
then you may cancel the holiday and we will refund any monies in 
accordance with our refund policy.

Surcharges apply during special events and trade fair periods.

AGENCY: Infinity Holidays puts together holiday packages and sells 
various travel related products on behalf of numerous transport, 
accommodation and other travel service providers, such as airlines, 
coach, rail and cruise line operators, as those provider’s agent. 
Infinity Holidays’ obligation is to make travel bookings on your behalf 
and to arrange relevant contracts between you and the relevant 
travel service providers. We have no responsibility for the products 
or services provided by these travel service providers, nor do we 
make or give any warranty or representation regarding their standard. 
All bookings are made subject to the terms and conditions, and 
limitations of liability imposed by these travel service providers. 
Your legal recourse is against the specific provider and not Infinity 
Holidays. If for any reason any travel service provider is unable to 
provide the services for which you have contracted, your remedy 
lies against the provider and not with Infinity Holidays. It is therefore 
important for you to obtain and read the service providers’ terms and 
conditions applicable to the products in your package. Also, make 
sure you are aware of any exclusions or limitations of liability imposed 
by the service providers, some of which may limit or exclude liability 
in respect to death, personal injury, delay and loss or damage to 
property, including baggage.

BROCHURE ERRORS AND OMISSIONS: Whilst every effort is 
made to ensure the accuracy and currency of the information in this 
brochure, errors or omissions may occur. Infinity Holidays disclaims 
all liability to any party for loss or damage resulting from such errors 
and omissions. All such errors and omissions identified post the 
date of publication are notified to our retail partners. Please check 
with your agent for all up-to-date corrections, including prices and 
inclusions.

LIABILITY: To the maximum extent permitted by law, we exclude 
all liability of whatever nature, whether in contract, tort or otherwise, 
for the acts, omissions or default, whether negligent or otherwise, 
of third party travel service providers over whom we have no direct 
control. We also exclude all liability in respect of any loss or damage 
whatsoever (including but not limited to physical and psychological 
injury and loss or damage to property of whatever nature) that may 
arise in any way in connection with the offer or supply of products 
or services through Infinity Holidays or any third parties. Under 
circumstances where liability cannot be excluded, such liability is 
limited to the value of the purchased travel arrangements. We do 
not accept any liability in contract, tort or otherwise for any injury, 
damage, loss (including consequential loss), delay, additional 
expense or inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by force 
majeure or any other event that is beyond our control, which is not 
preventable by reasonable diligence on our part.

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: Travel documents include (without 
limitation) airline tickets, hotel vouchers, tour vouchers or any other 
document (whether in electronic form or otherwise) used to confirm 
an arrangement with a service provider. Travel documents may be 
subject to certain conditions and/or restrictions including (without 

limitation) being non-refundable, non-date-changeable and subject 
to cancellation and/or amendment fees. All travel documents are 
non-transferable. All airline tickets must be issued in the name of 
the passport. Photo identity is required for travel on domestic flights. 
Some carriers will deny carriage if the name or title on the ticket 
varies from the passport and the booking may be cancelled. Any 
errors in names on your documentation will be your responsibility, 
if you do not advise us of the correct name(s) in writing at the time 
of booking.

TRAVEL INSURANCE: Travel insurance is strongly recommended 
by the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade for all 
overseas travel. Your travel consultant can provide information to  
you about travel insurance. 

PASSPORTS & VISAS: It is your responsibility to ensure that you 
have valid passports, visas and re-entry permits which meet the 
requirements of immigration and other government authorities, such 
responsibility may have include additional restrictions, requirements 
or be invalided if you have any criminal convictions and/or 
contagious diseases. If your passport is damaged, does not have 
sufficient pages for any required visas and/or entry stamps gained 
en route, is not machine readable or not valid for at least 6 months 
from the date of return you may not be able to travel. Any loss, fines, 
penalties, payments or expenditures incurred as a result of such 
documents not meeting the requirements of those authorities will be 
your sole responsibility. All travellers must have a valid passport for 
international travel. Infinity Holidays gives no warranty that your 
passport/visa will meet the entry requirements of a particular 
country. You should reconfirm all visa & entry requirements 
with the relevant embassy prior to departure as entry 
requirements may change.

TRAVEL ADVICE: Infinity Holidays makes no representations 
as to the safety, conditions or other issues that may exist at any 
destination. For travel advice, please contact the New Zealand 
Government’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade or visit their 
website at www.safetravel.govt.nz.

HEALTH: It is your responsibility to ensure you are aware of any 
health requirements for your travel destinations and to ensure that 
you carry all necessary vaccination documentation.

TAXES: Certain taxes are mandatory in various countries. There  
may also be an additional local tax charged at some airports. All 
taxes are subject to change without notice.

DEPOSITS & FINAL PAYMENTS: A non-refundable deposit of 
$100 per person must be paid to your travel consultant at the time 
of booking. You will be notified at the time of your reservation if any 
additional booking fee or deposit requirements apply. All deposits are 
non-refundable. Full payment for your holiday package is required at 
least 30 days prior to departure, or by the sale end date or payment 
deadline specified in individual package conditions, whichever is 
earliest. If for any reason we do not receive the deposit or your 
balance by the due date, we reserve the right to treat your booking 
as cancelled and to apply the appropriate cancellation charges. A 
deposit holds services requested but does not guarantee prices. 
Bookings made within 30 days of departure will only be accepted if 
full payment is received by Infinity Holidays at the time of reservation.

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS: We are unable to provide a 
refund to you until we receive the funds from the relevant supplier. 
Cancelled bookings will incur charges. These charges can be up to 
100% of the cost of the booking, regardless of whether travel has 
commenced. Fees will also apply where a booking is changed or 
tickets are re-issued. As a minimum, our cancellation charges are 
10% of the total booking value, plus any applicable supplier fees 
or penalties. These cancellation fees are subject to change without 
notice. The amount of each supplier’s cancellation fees or penalties 
is beyond our control and payment is solely your responsibility. 

To the extent permitted by law, no refund is available for cancellations 
after the holiday package has commenced or in respect of any 
tours, accommodation, meals or any other services not utilised. 
Requests for refunds received more than 6 months after the 
departure date for travel will not be accepted.

If you decide not to use part of parts of the arranged services or 
facilities, you will not be entitled to a refund from us (provided we 
have carried out our service with reasonable skill and care) and  
you may not be entitled to a refund from any supplier.

AMENDMENTS: Subject to our pricing, cancellation and refund 
policies discussed above, Infinity Holidays is happy to incorporate any 
reasonable amendments you request. An amendment is a change to 
an existing booking with the same inclusions and will attract a fee of 
$25 per amendment to cover administration fees and communication 
costs. This fee will increase to $50 if documents have already been 
issued. You may also be required to pay any supplier-imposed fees. 
A transfer to another package may be treated as a cancellation and 
supplier cancellation fees or penalties may apply.

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE OF HOLIDAY: All passengers are 
responsible for the cost of their own travel arrangements to and 
from their departure point (as set out in the brochure). The cost 
of anything not specifically noted as being included in the holiday 
package is at the passenger’s expense.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: Product descriptions featured in 
this brochure are based on current international hotel guides and 
information provided by hotels and other travel service providers 

or suppliers. As considerable information is provided by product 
or service providers and suppliers, Infinity Holidays is unable to 
warrant or guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of 
all of the information contained in this brochure. Any facilities shown 
as included are subject to change at any time. The standard of 
accommodation and other services is based on various factors, 
which are generally accepted as indicative of a certain class. 
However, Infinity Holidays does not guarantee the standard, class 
or fitness for purpose of that accommodation or service. All terms 
implied by law, except those which can not be lawfully excluded, 
are excluded.

BUSINESS PURPOSES: You agree that where our services are 
acquired for business purposes, or where you hold yourself out 
as acquiring our services for business purposes, the Consumer 
Guarantees Act 1993 will not apply to any supply of goods or 
services made under these conditions, and Infinity Holidays will not 
be liable or responsible for any loss or damage of any kind to you, 
including any consequential loss or damage however if may be 
caused.

MAPS & PHOTOGRAPHS: Maps are shown for general 
information only and may not necessarily reflect actual routings, 
locations or services provided. Photographs show places in the 
geographic areas, but are not necessarily included in the holiday. 
Hotel room photographs are representative only and the actual 
rooms occupied may vary in decor and inclusions from those 
shown. Many images are supplied courtesy of tourist bureaus, hotels 
and tour operators, are for indicative purposes only and may not 
necessarily reflect actual places or positioning.

CREDIT CARD TRANSACTIONS: The prices shown are for 
payment by cash and eftpos only. Payment by credit card may 
be accepted by special arrangement. A credit card surcharge 
will apply when paying by credit card. If for any reason any travel 
service provider is unable to provide the services for which you have 
contracted, your remedy lies against that travel service provider, 
and not against Infinity Holidays. In the event that payment has 
been made to us by credit card, you agree that you will not seek to 
charge back your payment to Infinity Holidays.

PRIVACY POLICY: Infinity Holidays is committed to protecting the 
privacy and confidentiality of personal information. Please ask your 
travel consultant for details of our privacy policy.

BAGGAGE: Carriers publish baggage allowances applicable for 
carriage over their own services. Allowances include cabin baggage 
and checked baggage. These allowances tend to be based on a 
weight allowance or a piece system. We recommend you check 
your baggage allowance carefully as you may incur a charge for 
the carriage of baggage in excess of their free baggage allowance. 
Carriers also publish baggage safety notices, which detail items that 
cannot be carried or can only be carried in checked baggage. Again, 
we recommend you ask your chosen carrier about the applicable 
baggage safety requirements.

CURRENCY FLUCTUATIONS: Your booking will remain subject  
to currency fluctuations until full payment is received by us.

ROOM BEDDING: Prices in this brochure are based on existing 
bedding in the room. Requests for specific bedding arrangements 
must be made at the time of booking but cannot be guaranteed. 
For example, twin share may consist of single beds or a shared 
double bed.

CARS: Infinity Holidays does not guarantee to provide a particular 
model or colour within the requested car category. Availability of car 
categories is subject to confirmation at time of booking. We reserve 
the right to substitute different models. If a vehicle is returned prior to 
the end of the reserved rental period, or if the vehicle is picked up 
later than the reserved date, no refund will be made for the unused 
rental days. A credit card imprint may be required upon collection  
as a bond, please check with your travel consultant. 

BOOKING ARRANGEMENTS: All reservations are subject to 
availability at the time of booking. Any verbal quote given is an 
estimate only and can only be confirmed when the reservation is 
confirmed and paid in full. When a booking is made the person 
affecting the booking is deemed to have accepted these terms 
and conditions on behalf of all people named in the booking. 
The contract will be governed by and subject to these terms and 
conditions. No variations to these terms and conditions will be of  
any effect unless made in writing and with our authority. 

MONIES NOT HELD ON TRUST: All monies paid by you to us 
will be the property of Infinity Holidays and will be a debt due and 
payable to the travel service provider once the services to which the 
money relates have been provided. You agree and acknowledge that 
such monies will not be held by Infinity Holidays on trust for and on 
behalf of you and Infinity Holidays may hold such monies in any account 
as it sees fit, including with its own and/or other customer monies.

GOVERNING LAW: If any dispute arises in relation to the 
agreement between you and us as constituted by these terms and 
conditions or otherwise, the laws of New Zealand will apply. You 
irrevocably and unconditionally submit to the exclusive jurisdiction  
of the courts of New Zealand and waive any right that you may  
have to object to an action being brought in those courts.

Any claim or legal action against a travel service provider is likely  
to be subject to the terms of your contract with them, and may  
be governed by the laws of other countries.



Call 0800 35 44 48

Open your own 
wedding travel 
account for your 
friends & family 
to contribute 
towards your dream 
honeymoon. Your 
guests can make their 
contribution at any 
Flight Centre store 
nationwide & receive 
a gift certificate as 
confirmation. 

You will able to 
access your wedding 
travel account 
online and view all 
contributions.

Receive the perfect wedding gift… 
your honeymoon

View on www.flightcentre.co.nz for more information and terms & conditions. 


